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Figure 1
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the purpose of this paper is to show* (1) the geographical distribution 
of m&ot com within Iroquois m &  Vermilion Counties, Illinois, (2) account for
its distribution, (3) to sftosr &3 nearly as possible tha past history as well as 
treads particularly as Ui£lwmm& by the inirodoct Lon ©if nm factory
1.
ar*l field methods*
fhm focal point of the area is Hoopeston, Illinois* a casauaity of 
6*500 people* It lies in the center a£ greatest sweet com production and aost 
of tbs com grown ia this area is processed at Zfeopestcsu The section under con­
sideration ia this paper will* therefore, be referred to quite oftxm as the 
"Hoopeston area* Jaat as those &&$&§&& in the industry also refer to this general 
region*
The growth of Roopeston is almost entirely a result of the establish* 
raent and subsequent growth of the canning industry* There are other regions In 
the United States which may show acreage figures comparable to those of Iro­
quois aad Yenailion Counties* Figure 2 shows graphically the land devoted to 
the $prswth of sweet com lay states# States such as Wisconsin or Minnesota rm j  
havo areas of sluilar sige with cr/ca greater acreage* iloiKgver, it is doubtful 
that few, if oaty, these resits are as completely oriented to the canning 
imJuatry as are portions of these to counties*
Mills the physical features of climte, soil, and topography coupled 
with the cultural elements of transportation, new faming and processing methods 
have determined tbs importance and scope of the industry# the actual establish­
ment of the sveet com industry in this area was due to the interests in food 
preservation of a few early residents of Hoopeston*
To properly evaluate the present day sweet com canning industry here, 
it is necessary to trace some of the history of the canning industry from its 
wry early beginning to the present*
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w m m t  of m m  m m m  m m m a t
Tbs growth of any modern industry is largely a story of iatproved
methods in the factory ss well as in tbs field where the raw mterlals are
gathered for production* Such Is the story of Um canning Industry* It ms ths
introduction of new methods which siade possible wide distribution sad large
acreage of fl«M crops today*
Early in the 19th century* Hlcholas Appert, a Frenchman, bsca&s tbs first
parses to s^flHttfBlly preserve food la containers* **!e is prspsr3y accented
1 #as the first chisf of a canning clan sfeich n m  embraces jaj^ riads of 
Appert*s method was aissplet be sealed tins food in air tight glass containers and 
boiled thoa for wryin£ periods of tlas and' vis able to keep his "processed?1 
foods in edible condition* "He thus discovered ths ecormlc value of sterilising 
food in sealed containers about $Q ymrm before hxmta Pasteur coupled diseases*
m ‘ 2 mand incidently food ss^ oilaps, with uafrieadly bacteria®*
Soon after Appert published his stethoda* they vers put to use in other
i*.
nations* "Canning on a coesasrcial basis was soon established in leglond* and its
introduction there led to ths search for a cheaper and taors easily handled eoaa—
tainer than the glass bottle and Jars which were then available* the result was.
the tin canister* used for packing tea* as a container for canned products*
3 *American bookkeepers, it is said* quickly shortened "canister” to "can** Prior
to the financial panic of 183?* stost early American canned .goods were packed in
1* fay* Sari Chapin* The Canning &an» H w  Tortc* The Ma#?illan Co»f 1937* J># !• 
£* Ibid** p* S*
3» Ibid*, p* 11*
glass Jars# The financial crisis, however, m n m d  the canners to s 1ft fro® the 
glass Jar to the lass expensive tin cans*
•Ha for tin plating normally vmchod the Waited States fro® Tolsh or 
Cornish sines ia arUisb bottoms* although sailing sealers fros* Szlm and other
& *
ftassaeh&aetta ports sc^ etlsies e&*a© hoae with Bank* tin fro® the Dutch Sort Indies"* 
However, the "to plate industry in America failed to expand mill ths eneeteaaofc 
of the SfelSinley tarrif act ia 1390t Prior to the enactetont of this JagiaJtetiott* 
the price' of TSelall Mb cosing Into Asaorloa m m  such lower t&aa tin rads 1& the 
United States* "%■ lB9h tbe tin plate industry m s  mil eetat&isfeed ia the
S#United State***
3iace tia Is applied to steel to produce the tin plate it was only 
logical that "ths location of the early tia plate concerns was iaflaenced bgr the 
possibility of supf&emsntiag existing rolling mill equipment with tinning 
&  , • 
facilities?* ths existence of labor, fuel sad a consuming populatloa were 
additional factors ahidi gave rise to the dominance of the Atlantic Seaboard 
region ia the tia plate industry*
the oarly tin cans bore oalj a crude resemblance to the present day tia 
containers* "The tia plate was cat into "bodies" by hand or foot-^ powered scissor%
sad beat arooind a cylindrical sold by a bresm^ tinsmith. lot solder m s  than
bapplied along the side m m ©  mad m d  sect!coo** JPres^ st day can saunffecfeuring 
is otic of &lssoa& eoaplet© aisMiiaifflitioa* Tha augers and varieties of cans pre-
U» JbldmM P* 3UU
5# JCnox* Howard A** *9at*tapaaat of the terlcaa tia Plate Industry"* 
f be Iron Am* Hev* 18* 19l*3, i>* 3*
6* say, Sari C«* o£i»jcit#, p* £**
seally mmis are evidence of D m  progress m #  in this industry from to staple
♦hoi# and cap? type so ceareoa in the early history of this industry# the par*
feetion and cheap zm m production of the tin can i» perhaps th* most significant
factor in tts® development and growth of the feerican Canning Industry*
Stt addition to finding a suitable container into which food, could, be
packed, several other problems confronted the early canasrs* the problem of
applying a higher temperature to the cans of food, so as to reduce cooking tins m s
solved with the invention of the pressure cooker in 187k, by A* K m driver of
BaltSasore, ^ arylami* “the year 1913 is a si gwifleant date in canning history be*
cause In  that year# th e  national Canners A ss o c ia tio n  established a research labor**
8#
atory in 3aal*t»gtoa, D* C»% this laboratory studied various processing problem^ 
principally the problem of eliminating certain ®!seaV*lovtn^ ,; (themojMlic) 
bacteria capable of living at 'temperatures of J$0~X & P F* These bacteria m m  
discovered %  a Sr* Brwwpm Barlow of the University of Illinois in 1933* In a 
thesis, Barlow showed that these bacteria wore Important to the canning industry, 
and it is significant that research on theraopl&lic bacteria is an important phase 
of investigation in ths calling industry today# Before the canning industry b®** 
earns the large Industry it is today, machinery to replace band labor, thus in­
creasing output, reducing cost, and permitting wider use of canned goods, had to 
be developed* this development was coincident with those improvements cited a~ 
bove* Just a fm  of the may machines invented and improved in the approximtely 
80 years of the American Canning Industry include can making, closing, filling, 
cutting, hasktns# grading, mshing and cenveySag sacMnery# this mechanisation 
led to the development of suds canning oriented centers as the Hoopeston area*
8*  Istional toners Association, •flu Story of the Canning Industry®, 
?fashinijt<m, 2V £#, pp* lH># n«d#
5 #
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The founding of tbe ?*oopeston Gaining Company (near 3tokelyfs) by & 
group of Hoopeston famers and residents la 18?2* s^arks the beginning of this 
industry in “looposion* interested in setting up a complete food processing plant* 
these m n  hired people with previous eaeptsrionce in this industry to set up & can 
mnufacturlng plant and ssansge the canning factory* J* I* Cuykenoassrl* #10 Is 
rseo^niasd as m ®  of the most important men in use devolopjent of this industry 
in this area* as mil as in the Bast, was the first ssa*8«r of the Efoo^ eston 
Canning Company* Cans for the mre Mmfactared by the Union Can Corapaay
which originally started in jUndston* Illinois anil sss moved to Hoopestoa in lB9hm 
1 t m s  omed and operated by the m m  people she owned tbs canning 
factory* This m s  a eonon practice among canning plants during tbs latter part 
of the 19th century as it m s  thought to be nore profitable to mmkm their own 
cans and to ham the oaa asanfsctttrlag pleat as near tbs processing plant as 
possible* «By 1890 it m s  apparel that specialisation had a most natural place 
in the field of can israufaeturtng** * m  the sans year* therefore, over one 
hundred small can aaoBfaeUalikg plants aml^aaated to from the tori can Can Company 
Tim American Can Oerapaay factory in Sfoopeston* formerly the tmian Can Cocapany* is 
one of ssany branch factories of this large concern throughout the United abates*
4s interest In the canning Indastry increased following the successful 
venture of the Hoop@st«xa Canning Company* factories and a llied  industries m re 
footed in- Hoopeston as mil as in nelgtsbori&g cossaaiitiss* Tbs Illinois Canning: 
Company m s  founded in  18?8 in  Sfoopeston* the present Food lachineary Corporation 
be ran as the Daniel G* Trench Conpsny in. 108?j the lo ssv ille  Backing Coeapaay 
started cloning operations in 1900 in  Hossville* Illin o is } while the Gilford 
Canning; Co&paay m s founded in 191? in Milford* Illin o is*
9* Knox* Howard At* op» c it»» p« &\*
In the early years of canning, midi of the work m s  done toy hand*
Kost of the process!Ing work, at the factory required hand labor since there were 
few conveyors and ^ practically m  automatic husking or cutting ?mehines available*
4
Horses ware m o d in planting operations as well as. hauling the corn to m m m riM S*' , ' ' ■ # 
This, of coarse* limited, the acreage and prevented long hauls to tbe factories* 
Com picking ^ as dm© bgr Hand also* Tbs com pdtdteer ^ sachins Is .gradmlly re­
placing tills type of I mead labor today* It is significant that m ny of tim 
Xsber-savtng sasfclnes (presently used la the wmet com canning industry «@re de­
veloped and wsnuffcetared by the Pfcod ii^lnsry Corporation factory ia Hoopestan* 
The canning Industry seems firaly established in this area* From an 
tumble beginning ?8 years ago as a center for ssmet com, it has nm  branched 
out to Include espara^us, toaetoes and baans* It is not yali&ely that other 
vegetable crops will be introduced in the ffettir© as the industry continues to 
grew*
M o i l  of m m m  m m
It is believed that swoet com m s  first introduced aisong white pellet 
in 1779, wheo an Ancrican arssy officer discovered its use while conducting a
(NfelMI Uti M t M l  if Wm. MMMiMiMH NiUtt ro kte Aft are |0| VtfeN*
10.
varieties of cm, sweet com is believed to be indigenous to America*
The difference between field com. and sweet com Is a genetic difference* 
**Although there is only a single gene difference between sweet and field com* 
observation of the plant above that in the devolopsent of sweet com for its 
special usages other modifications have also been mde* Tbs single gen©
4
10* Carter, George F** "Sweet Jom &aong the Indians*, Gco^aphteal
Bmlew* Aaeriesn Geographical Society* new Torfe, I*Y*, Tel* J$*
? *
difference is Important, however, for it means that a simple mutation can change
11*any corn into a sweet corn." All com has sugar in the ripening kernels*
r - • , '
formally this sugar changes to starch quite rapidly as the com matures* If 
sose of it remains as sugar, the com is sweet* "Thanks to the laws of genetics 
and chance this happened “back the line" a few centuries ago and sweet com be­
came sweet com* Of all the genes that contribute characteristics to an ear of
com, one recessive gene, present in sweet com and absent ia others, keeps the
12*sugar from turning to starch**
.................................................................................................................................... . i n. .  . m l. . . . ................................................. ............................................... .............................................................. m i . . . .  mmmmmm,,............................................ ..........
11* roi&*» p* 206#
12* Laycocic, **3sieet Com**, The /am  ^Liarterly, Automobile Digest
Publishing Company, Clncinnatti, IShio, Winter, 19^ 0, vol. k$ ?* 5&*
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The top©$raphy of Iroquois and ferns&lion Counties ia flat to geatly 
rolling for the ?so*t cert* Iroquois County is the store uniform so far as sur­
face conditions are concerned* Hit dlff&rssaee is due to the presence of 
several morainlc ridges occurring ia Versilion County* •Two branches of the 
Chaapalg® asmiat cross t&e southern part of the co«ntyj the outer B&oosaington 
moraine, lying- across the center of the county, the southern edfse of lAdch lies 
just north of SasvtU** and- the itaten au& Chatssssrth moraine lie across Use 
northern end of the county, both of which are also classed as pert of the
1 3 *Bloomington lominsl %sfceai**
The parent materiel of the sells of these two counties is predaoin^itly 
glacial till# The texture of this till varies within the two counties, so 
that varied soil types have resulted* fa the east and north of Hossville ex­
tending Into Iroquois County the till Is friable and permeable* "Hcrthoast
fro» Roseville to beyottd ftenkin, it Is irregularly but progressively ^ ore
li#*cc»|iect, pl&stic, and jbspai^ eable*11 Theeo conditions extend nortaard late 
Iroquois County*
Soilst
According te thesa conditions of friability, psmeeMltty and other 
factors, a dcta*led classification ef the soils has been raade* A brief snaaagy 
of the characteristics of the soil types m  well as stateewats m  to their
13* MMhar, 3*Ith, 1* 3*, as&th, .!*♦ i.*, "Tere&lien County Jells1*, University 
of IXliaois i^ieu&tnml IbqpMHiMnt Jtstien# -Jeil asport #62* Univer­
sity l^ oss, June, 1230, p. <?•
Ik* Ibid*, p* 10*
productivity follows*
Elliott SHt Loam
the soils map (See Figure 3) sliows this soil type to be particularly 
extensive ia northeastern Termilion County and southeastern Iroquois County* 
•This is a dark-colored soil derived from thin loess, or water-borne sediment 
on compact calcareous glacial till* The surface is a brown silt loam, fairly 
high in organic matter and nitrogen* Surface drainage is good, but under­
drainage is only fair* Erosion may became a problem with cultivation* Crop 
yields are fairly good but good farming, including the use of limestone and 
manure or legumes, is necessary if this soil Is to continue to produce 
satisfactorily***^*
Clarence Stlt Loam
This type developed under a gpr&ss vegetation, gently sloping 
topography from a compact, very plastic and very slowly permeable glacial drift* 
The surface is normally a brorm to grayish-brorai heavy silt loam* The subsoil 
which is found at depths varying from eight to about eighteen inches, is a 
yellowish-gray compact and plastic clay* Surface drainage is fair, but under­
drainage is very slow* This type is not well adapted to corn because of its 
slowly permeable subsoil**^ **
Blount Silt Loan:
"Blount silt loam is a light-colored soil that has developed on 
gently rolling to rolling topography under a deciduous forest vegetation and 
where the underlying glacial till is slowly permeable* It occurs along the 
streams in the northern half of Vermilion County and occupies an area of $h*2
J 1$* Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois, "Brief Description of 
SecSiEer p0^ 3* Agricultural Experiment Station,
16* Ibid*, p* S*
10.
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square miles* The subsoil and the underlying glacial till are both moderately
compact and plastic# Ordinarily this is not a productive soil* A few excellent
crops may be produced following removal of the timber cover, but crop yields
IT#drop rapidly with continued cultivation**
Milford Oilty day Loam to Clayt
These soils are found on depressional to nearly level topography*
The parent material m s  water deposited clay or silty clay sediments* The
color of the soil is black and the texture is heavy silty clay loan to clay*
Surface drainage is slow to very slow, and the soil is ooderatly* slowly permeable
and artificial drainage is needed* It is well adapted to grain faming with a
18#good rotation system*
Fine Sandy Loams t
These soils are particularly extensive in northern Iroquois County*
They have developed from water-*deposited sediments such as sand and gravels*
As a result the top soil is poorly developed extending only to a depth of three
to five inches in many places* Because of their poor development and their
lack of sufficient amounts of organic laatter, these soils are not adapted to
1 9 *extensive grain faming*
Drunraer Clay Loam 8 
Saybrook Slit Leant
These soils occur together in northeastern Iroquois County* Say*-
brook Silt Loam occupies the more rolling land while Drusaer is found on rela-
1?* Wascber, 3aith and 2kaith, op* dt»5 pp* 15-16*
J IB* 'aschar, H* L., Fahrenbacker, J* 8*, Odell, E* T*, Veale, p* T*, 
Illinois joil Type descriptions, University of Illinois, Agri- 
culEuzSL' S^erimsnt' Station, Department of Agronomy, 1950, p* 101*
19. Ibid* a p. 90.
tlvely lev<& iopograjjiqr* Both are dark perae&fc&e soils, high in organic miter.
They are particularly mil adapted to intensive grain faming'aith good rotation. 
Bren tan Silt Loaasi
this la a heavy silt loam with a very dark surface color hi# In 
organic matter. It la moderately permeable and resistant to drouth. It la 
wall adapted to intensive faraiag under good nsnagement. This soil typo la
a.found la southern Yexmlleft County.
9s s t J s s y M p
This soil m s  developed under docidaons hardwood forest vegetation*
It is found in southeastern Vernillon County. It is lo*r in organic matter and 
has a light surface-' color* Sard 3ilt Lom is not vail suited to intmiaive
® ffarming* It is bettor adapted to the growth of glasses and lagunas.
Of these soils Just described, Elliott «Pif1fet Loas, Clarence H i  Loam 
and Milford day h o rn are found to coincide idtfa the principal area of sseet com 
production. fits latter will be discussed in detail in Chapter III.
c&atAti
The curate of Iroquois and remdlloa Counties, according to tbs 
Koeppen classification la Cfa or Huald Subtropical. However, 32°F. rather than 
26,6% for the colder month# has been rather generally used in this country as 
a tsore satisfactory boundtagr between fesotheiTsaX and ftlere&heraal croupe of
20*
20. Ibid., pp. 166-173*
climates# By using 32°F*, this whole area M>uld fall within the Dfa or Humid 
Continental climate, a description to which its characteristics more definitely 
fit* The Cora Belt region of the middle west quite clearly has this climatic 
type* The climatic conditions necessary for the growth of sweet com are 
similar to those of field com* Therefore, the climate of these two counties 
is favorable for the production of sweet corn* Climate does not determine 
whether or not a farmer will plant sweet corn* However, variations in temper­
ature and particularly precipitation will affect its general growth and final 
yield* An attempt to illustrate this relationship follows*
Figure k shows averages and extremes in precipitation and temperature 
for a period of thirty-five years at Hoopeston, Illinois* Hoopeston occupies 
a central position in the two-county area, and conditions prevailing here 
would tend to be similar elseshere within the two counties* It is to be noted 
from the graph that the siaximum rainfall occurs in the months of May and June* 
Sweet corn planting begins around the first or second week of Hay and may ex­
tend into the first week of June* The Important rainfall period on the basis of 
these planting dates would tend to be late May, all of June and July* (The 
sweet corn harvest begins the first week of August and continues through the 
first of September)*
A comparison of tables one and two shows seme relationship between 
yield and rainfall* in 19hh the lowest ton per acre yields during the ten 
year period mere recorded* During a four-sieek period from June 21 through
13.
23* Data compiled from the following sources *
(a) Page, J* L* Climate of Illinois, Bulletin 532, University of 
Illinois, Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois, Apr* 
19h%
(b) Cliaatolo-gical Data for Illinois, United States Department of 
Co'merce and United States YVeatlier Bureau, 19lt6-*195>0*
* •  hXect* °f  the
u.
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Figure 4
August 10th of the ssuae year, only 1*39 Indies of rainfall were recorded at 
Hoopeston* The year 19^7 also shows low yields and a rather dry period from 
June 11th through July 20th* The total rainfall during this period was 1*85 
inches* In both exarmies the rainfall was considerably lower than any* corres- 
ponding period in the other years shown in the table*
15.
•tms l.
16.
memsm wuaaa m m em  rtaM oonm , xujhoxs, 1910.-1950*
igja 191*2 191*3 19Ut 191*5 191*6 191*7 191*8 i m 1950
April 1-10 i . a 2.33 .32 1.31* 1.37 .06 1.26 .82 *7 2.35April 11-20 1.65 .!;0 .63 2.75 1.07 .57 2.33 .71* *92 #l|IiApril 21-30 0 0 2.03 2.0? 1.87 *66 3.U .37 1* 0 7 2*03
May 1-10 1.83 1,30 2.66 1.58 2.1? 2.6a .37 2.00 l*p? *26
m y  11-20 •7h 2.36 5.5B «7S* 2.79 1*33 .29 1.76 0
May 21-31 . a .15 .52 .36 •71 *63 1.93 0 1*96 2*6?
Jim* 1-10 1.80 2.88 1.76 .38 1*17 > *26 fe.S3
V H 
*21 0 *19
Jim© 11-20 1.63 1.1*0 !*.U3 le|S a*a *50 *18 *i;0 3*52June 21-30 . a .15 •52 .36
V ! , S ' ,  ' *63 .92 u*$y 2*55 2,U
July 1-10 2.51 1.50 1.30 .07 ' »S2* *SB .13 0 2* Cl .33July 11-50 .52 .1*6 2.06 .38 •  .£2 1*16 .30 2*28 1*32 2*67
July 21-31 2.16 1.85 1.35 .58 ' .75 ■ M 1.23 2*76 a*sa *1*5
Aug. 1-10 .69 .31 3.28 0 1.33 .1*0 2.18 *10. *23 1*83
Aug. 11-20 1*2? .<$ .11 1.66 1.5® .91* .1«5 .33 *ia 1*60
Aug* 21-31 1.31 3.2b .20 1.87 .06• M W f e 'C ,T‘ -  <■ H J t  - * * < $ « ,  ‘ V * ■ r'* *06 1.79 *20 *3£ 0
Sept* 1-10 1.07 .96 1.01 .13 .(3 6 .55 .35 ' ' *S2 *?2 1*07
Sept* 11-20 f .61* .81 .60 2.27 .02 1.57 .32 *«& X*ltfSwpt. si-30 .38 1.87 .06 .66 !,.£3 .73 1.99 1.61* «i M l
Total 19,66 22.51* 26.93 21.35 22.11*' 20.73 25.53 19*07 16.17 2$*&
TAftlS 2.
m sam ts vmxm oamsr ton rat um  rm a  stare coks, 191*1—1950
Rasp GolOfig C-jrn Shite Cora
i l l  3*zs !*!*S *f 2.9 2.1*
' 2^ 2.1»l?w» 1.7 1.3
1 9 1 *5  • j  I 8^ 5 
1 9 !s6  2 ? l:|
1 9 t* 7  M  lie
W M  2*9 3:1
3*3
* Safer to Ho* 23 and fo. pegs 16* *<ar these two tables*
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Distribution In tbs United Statist
Sreet corn m n  the first vegetable crop to be grown and processed 
aoraraercially in the United States# Early records show that it was first grown 
for this jMrgftff* in the state of laine* fadsy, it m y  be and is grown la pract~ 
ie&lly avetsy section of the United States* There are commercial canneries of 
sweet com in Maine, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, Washingten, Ore-on, Gall~
. ’ V 10 f
fornia and la ;m n y  otter states, both north and south, as well as in the laidssest* 
The latter is the principal geographic regi&n for the eaottfflrelal growth of sweet 
cem*
there are several significant reasons for this wide distribution!
(1) The relatively recent Introduction (1930) sod is^ srevesseist 
<*£ h$***id wisties of eseect com* By cress breeding of 
several strains of sweet corn, the propagation of hjisrld 
varieties which will withstand certain cllaatic and ether 
egyiromental conditions has mde it possible for the 
wider geographic distribution of sweet com*
(2) the expansion of and tmprwwmn% in Irrigation in dryer 
areas of Oregon, Idaho and California in particular, are 
principal reasons for Its growth in those areas*
(3) Technological feprovwents in food processing as well as
in food container® wbl«& made possible newer m &  relatively 
cheaper mqm to peck both fresh and processed food*
(M The growth of large population centers throu-^out the 
Bolted States since 1900, particularly in the West* 
these centers have reccritly 'become the principal oarksts 
for fresh sweet corn (marketed on the cob the seme day
18*
it is picked)*
(5) Sew and faster means of transportation from the 
processor to the market*
(6) Advertising and other raarketing programs which 
have created greater public demand for both 
fresh and canned foods*
As stated previously, the midwest is the largest sweet com producing 
region* The states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois and Indiana produce 
approximately half of the sweet com grown in the United States. Within this 
region there has been a significant shift fro m  the cash grain sections of Illi­
nois and Indiana to the more northerly states of Minnesota and Wisconsin* 
"Although acreage has varied in relation to general economic 
conditions, the tendency has been steadily ujpward in the nid- 
west* This is in contrast with the east 'where acreage has 
tended to decline* In addition, there has been a shift 
in the Middle West, the tread being for the acreage to move
2 5*northward*.
Several reasons may be advanced for this northward trend* Greater com­
petition with the higher priced field com and soybeans in cash grain area, and 
the tendency for sweet com and peas to be grown in the same area* (Sweet com 
follows peas in the canning schedule}*
25* Huelson, W* A*, "Growing Cannery Corn1*, Market Growers Journal, 
Louisville, Kentucky, April, 19h2, p. 159*
I
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Figure 5 shows the four principal aims of swee% com production In 
Illinois* M t h  the exception of the southwestern area, the prlacipal sweet com
centers are in the northern half of the state* This portion of tbs state coincides 
n&th the ssore level sad fertile soil areas of Illinois sad the area of the state 
is which field com is- grown ^ ost extensively* Since the growing methods ia» 
volved in the production of sweet com vary l it t le  if any fron that of field  com, 
it is most logical that the northern half of the state would show larger sweet 
com acreages#
It will be noted with closer sgmtefttlm of Figure $ that the sauth-
westera area and the extreme eastern portlor* of the northeastern area occupy
positions closely associated with those of th* large midwestera urban centers
of St* Louis and Chicago, respectively* As m s  stated earlier, sweet com iaay
be aarketed in two tsaysi fresh and processed (canned)* Those famers engaged
in the production of sweet com to be marketed in its natural state for "roast*
ing ears* mat of necessity be near the ccnsuadag area in order that their
product will arrive in its raost natural state# "Usually sweet com ripens over
a period of two to three days# The kermis should be in the milk stage trhen
the com is picked# This is especially tsrm when the tom will travel
several hours to roach t © market because the com goes right oa mturlng in 
2&#transit** It is to be expected, therefor©* that uucb of the sweet com
• ’ ' " . ' ' ” .«*;#'
grown around 3t* Louis and Chi ca^ o will be mrlseted largely as fresh com*
The remining producing areas are engaged alaost entirely in the pro* 
duction of sweet com for canning* Hthin each section are several canning
26* Laycocfc* George, op. dt*# p* $8#
20.
Figure 5
centers which process the com for that particular area. Although the isap 
shows only the chief sweet com producing areas of Illinois, there are other 
sections of the State in which sweet com is crown cosnerd.ally*
Iroquois and Vermilion Counties have consistently shown the largest 
acreage for many years* (See table number 3)* They comprise the east central 
area on the map* It is with the distribution of sweet com within these two 
counties that this paper is primarily concerned:
TABLE 3*
ACRES OF USD IH SKSET COHK IH TEH 3XLIJPIS C0UHTIBM9U827*
21*
1. Iroquois...................8,577
2* Venailion ......... ••*.*.*7,218
3. DeKalb........... ...... 6,6U8
U* Ogle* ............. **..**1,1614
£* Boone*. ....................3,21 o
6. Lee...................... 3,206
7. Cook......................................... 3,159
8. Tazewell...................2,2*86
9. Ford........................................ 2,375
10. Woodford................ 2,332
27. Illinois Farra Acreage Census of 19il8, Illinois Coopera tire
Crop !teporiin;; Nervine, Sprin-field, Illinois.
mmmmtm m m xm u mm nmxum  cookies
The total area of Iroquois and Twsllloa Ceenti®s is 2*020 square niles* 
the general area of sweet corn within the two counties ceaprises a little over 
one-third of Vs&m total area# la Figure 10 the sweet com acreage Is so
'distributed that rottghSy two-thirds of it lie® in Iroquois County* The nosthem 
portion of ^eCfsUl^a Oseunty is the principal sseet com growing section of 
this county. Th© shaded areas on the mp represent the per eeot of land per 
square adle devoted to surest com. they da not indicate the number of farms 
lirowing aweot com*
Close eassstinstion of the sups star both concentrated and patchy dis­
tribution* Bxgalsnetloas for sote of these patterns* principally the more 
irregular ones* are sometimes rather difflealt* However, in the discussion 
which follows* it is hoped that most *£11 be accounted for*
there are three canning centers in the Hoopeston area* There are two 
factories in Eoopeston and one each in Milford* and Roseville—*tbe former north 
of Hoopeston* the latter south* These three co»unities have a north south 
alignment wbich closely approaches a straight line drawn on the m&p in that 
direct" on* *Tm sssuaptloos m y be isada £rm  m &  m  arraagesesit as far as 
acreage. dis&riMtion of *Mwk ixtm is concerned* first* liquid seen that 
the greatest concentrations of sweet com wuld be found near the ceramltles 
in. i&ich the processing factories are located* iM  second that a grater density 
would be found around Hoopeston which has two la^gs factories*, these assumptions 
are borne out as facts whan the distribution sap is studied* If a line were 
drawn on the usp cast and west five miles oath of Sossvills* the length of the 
|jg | being 10 ails* with its midpoint directly south of Sossville, sod a
similar line dram with the sasue east west tMmm&lm® five -miles north of r Ilford* 
these lines* would %mrk the northern and ma&bmm limits of a rectaogular soue 28
'23*
nm m  7*
m s s n u z  m asxm  co.» oqssvill^  i l l .
2h»
■nmm 8.
nm of %imsm maum cmmn9 uu®m, 2u» "
nsxm^u
KSiTion m  i n m m  m m m a  m. nju
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Figure 10
miles long and 10 miles wide with an approximate area of 1*80 square miles* This 
would bound all areas (except two) which show densities of greater than 10  
per cent of the land in sweet corn, and would include the major portion of 
those areas which have densities of five to ten per cent in sweet com* There 
are relatively large unshaded patches within this area which indicates no sweet 
corn production* However, the producing areas outside are ones which show, 
for the most part, that sweet com acreages are generally less than five per ccnt 
of the total farm land in the square wile, and it is believed that the heavier 
production areas in the afore mentioned rectangular are counterbalance the 
more numerous low density areas outside* This north south “belt*1 may, there­
fore, be classed as the predominate sweet com growing section of the two- 
count, . * r « . . . . .
Within this rectangular area itself are several rather definite con­
centrations, the most notable of which is the extremely heavy concentration 
surrounding Hoopeston* Forty per cent of the land within one mile of the city 
limits has acreages of at least ten per cent of the total land in sweet corn* 
Similar concentrations, though not nearly so pronounced, may be found near 
Milford and Hossville* Many of the section which have over ten per cent of the 
land in sweet com are either company owned or leased by the canning companies# 
The great proportion of these lie near the factories. This location reflects 
the Importance of a perishable field product being grown in proximity to the 
processing plant*
Referring again to the general sweet corn producing region within the 
two counties, one notes the lack of any continuous areas of production. In­
stead there 13 haphazard arrangement of alternately light, heavy and non-pro­
ducing areas* This is particularly true on the periphery of the areas* There 
are several reasons for this particular pattern f» First of all, the individual
26* 4
farmer or land oener quite naturally determines whether sweet corn will be 
planted on his land, providing, of course, that the cannery field man has 
approached bin. on the question. The farmers1 reasons for growing or not g ro w ­
in g  sweet corn fall into three categories! (1) economic, (2) present farm 
profpraar—particularly, crop rotation system, and (3) personal reasons*
The principal field crops in Iroquois and Verailion Counties as well 
as those adjoining them are field corn and soybeans* these are the "money 
crops* and thousands of acreas are devoted to these two crops here as well as 
in all of the is&dwestem states* It is conceivable, therefore, that soybeans and 
field corn are the chief competitors of sweet com, particularly field corn* 
Farmers with relatively fertile soil may feel, and many do, that greater cash 
return may be realized by devoting as much of their land as possible to these 
two crops, Brices paid for contract sweet corn tend to be higher, therefore, 
in the grain farming areas, of which Iroquois and Verailion Counties are a
than in other sections of the country. However, these higher prices nay 
still be too low to warrant its growth according to some farmers* On the other 
hand, if field com prices are relatively low, sseet com acreages tend to go 
up* Figure 11 shows this correlation over the period from 191*1 through 19U8*
In 19ii3 sweet com acreage dropped sharply with the definite rise in field com 
prices* The drop in acreage was even more marked in l?i*7 when the average field 
com price was at its highest during the eight year period*
The contract price for sweet com between the factory and the grower 
is almost entirely a result of this relationship between field and sweet com 
according to Professor W* A* Jiuelson, Department of Horticulture, University 
of Illinois* In an article written for publication in 19&2, he states that a 
pre-determined ratio is generally used in determining contract sweet com 
prices* “The tendency is today toward a 17 si ratio. For example, if field com
27*
28.
Figure 11
in Illinois is expected to be *80# per bushel, the following September, the
28.
price of sweet oom per ton will vary from 15 to 17 times *80# per bushel*
Using a 17*1 ratio and the September, 1951 field corn futures price of Si* 80
per bushel, contract sweet corn for 1951 should be $30*00 a ton* This is #3*00
above 1951 proposed sweet com prices. Carrying it still furthers if on a
particular farm the field com was 65 bushels per acre, the return on that acre
beat <?l;80 a bushel would $117*00. If the yield per acre of sweet corn was three 
tons, the total return on basis of $30*00 per ton would be $90.00 per acre, or 
a difference of #7*00 in favor of field com. Admittedly, this is a somewhat 
hypot etical case, but it illustrates to e degree the problem with which the 
factory representatives are confronted when securing future acreages.
The above situation has been made more acute by recent government farm 
programs. "There appears to be no question but what government support prices
. . 5 * ■ '  V  i > . : ,
for competitive crops will be continued and maintained at present levels* there
is even a possibility that certain other farm crops may be added to those now
under government supported floor prices* I am sure the impact of this program
d ^
on growers contracts is obvious to everyone.
This field-sweet com price relationship is the dominant reason for the 
absence of sweet corn within the zone of -general production in Iroquois and 
Vermilion Counties* However, the opinion of the more consistent sweet com
growers in fee area, is that this price discrepancy is over-shadowed by the
. 30*more direct benefits derived from growing sweet com. It is an early
maturing crop and as such offers an early cash return* This is probably the
most outstanding reason for its relatively wide growth in the vicinity of Hoope-
ston, even though individual acreages may be small. Another factor which may be
29*
26* Luelson, s-f* A., op* cit., p. 171 *
29. Brown, liarry, "lliat's Ahead for Com Canners This Season", good Packer* 
May, 192*9, p* 31, Vance Publishing Company, Chicago 2, Illinois.
30. Information gained by interviews with growers and factory representatives.
classed m  monazlc9 I* that grower* are pterstltMl to \my at very snail oast 
' 33*
^  to® -Hie factory* 4loo* toga sad cattle siajr be turned into
the freshly picked fields and ©at what rtwdiis- of its# green stalks and ear&* 
Animals ffcttaned aft this cheap feed bring m m  mere .profit to fe&e famer 
the aaimal la marketed*
the second reasof5* that of a parts.eyJar crop rotation program* seasa to 
work in favor of sweet corn production* fsseat eom planted in early Ka^ will
, :V'- v • . ; , *be picked in early August &ad the field is then available for winter sheet 
or clover seeding* £aftgr ffcraers ten cattle or hogs into toe- fields a&d after 
the stallm  have Immmi sufficiently "deaaed-tgj* bgp the annuals* the field be 
disked and Umn it Is ready for wheat pleading or clover seed* Since sweet 
com la an esarlgr aatnri&f crop. It allows m&®$r t&rmrs to get a mtzmid cmp off 
the land sltMft a period of a yeer* Sweet com la considered a ®tm»miX de* 
pie ting crop and as s&db do« & sot remove organic :aaiter fro®, the soil to t£» 
degree aa does Held com* became it la praised mrlj and has not taatisred to 
the extent that field, corn has when it ia harvested*
There are landowners, however* wto never was or inclnde sswet com in 
their crsp-reffeat&eg program* ieggs* of coarse* feave no aadi plan at all* ibe 
reason for tl» alienee of sweet mr& m y  be dae to tbs farmer’s preference 
for a lego'ainous crop* mch ae clover* Alttmgb this preference stay explain 
soae of the Mno®’«$3rodneiion* are#® on the asp* It is felt that this secasnd 
reason advanced far the explanation of tills spottj distribution works better, 
as a reeaan for r^ialnf m m t  com than not*
•T M rd ly *  th e re  a re  fa rm e rs  in  tb s  sweat com  area# sob© rt&M &bH &p 
c lo se  fee t ! »  m m la s  c e s te r, i t e  do n o t c s rc  to  ra is e  a sse t com  to *  persona l.
31* 9vatwl &p tm&k&f oobu aad m m  vMdi are left ^ver after Uie eottn has gone tfcreagn ths initial -cuttiag* Asking a^3 sorting processes
at the
3&>
reasons* Tber© are those ftiwrs who jvat don*t car© to be bothered with an 
Angust harvest w&lls othsrs do not like the fcasad labor of picking the com*■ ‘ ' ' ’ •'■■• '
TH P6C®lt JKBSSflfST, the factories Ism furnished the necessary harvest
labor or earn p&e&om*
It Is read£%> wmm that tits** factors are interrelated and tbat very 
of tea a coribisttiatt of all three will dstenaias vhst&sr or not sweet com siXL 
be- grosm* fo  cssm&arate these fi.T d irjg o , perscoaX interviews wlt& tarmr® mil 
factory re p re s e n ta tiv e s  in  the  Soopewioa area  were conducted* la  addition,
50 qpsstieeselpee were sent to farmers in selected loo&tions in northern 
Vermilion Ostsatsr* ?M# questionnaire wes* lltf$a3gr deal pied to find out wii^  the 
farmer doe® or does not g m  sweet com and wfsore be Markets it if he is a 
grower* Eighteen or 36 per cent of these ^ siionmires were retumed* Of the 
total returned, 13 liar# £*m m m t  com from** The answers to the question, 
•for what masons do jou raise sweet com?* m y  fee broken down as follows#
Four liked sweet com because it yvorked in x& ll with their rotation ftfegrsn*
Sfost of them indicated that wheat was plants! im  the field fallowing the bar- 
vesting of th® com* Saas felt that wlisst did ncfe better if plants! la a 
former sweet com plot* two answered the questionnaire b^r stating that tbs 
early cash m s  the principal reason for their growing sweet com* Six of tbs 13 
stated that both ©srly cash rotum aad crop rai&tioa w o rn th© principal masons* 
One farmer rnm m po d this «peatios bgr naylng that being a grmmr psrmlltsd h$a 
to hvar the com refuse (ensilage) with which ho fed his cattle* fids 
apparently m s  his chief reason for growing m m t  com* Although the 
of returned questionnaires is asall, it nevertheless s^oss that early cash r e t m  
and rotation are the principal reasons for growing the com, axsd with slnsst 
fall agreement on this .point, the results m y  be projected further to include 
the whole area*
33U
Of the five non-growers returning cuecrtionnaires, there seemed to be 
no general agreement as to why they fail to raise sweet corn* One faner said 
he needed feed for his cattle and that tlds made field corn more profitable 
for him. The last farmer said sweet corn did not stand the weather conditions 
as well as field com*
So far this discussion has been concerned with that portion of the two 
counties which shows more concentrated areas of sweet corn. North of Milford 
ten miles and the same distance south of Roseville, only a few scattered areas 
of production appear* The same is true along the western margins of the map 
except that one must go approximately five miles further from the center of 
production. These breaking points illustrate once again the localization of 
sweet corn production near the canning eervfcer?. At least 95 per cent of the 
sweet com production in Iroquois and Vermilion Counties lies id thin 2$ miles of 
a canning factory. 3mll patchcs in extreme southern Vermilion County represent 
producers who have been growing com for a number of years. Acreages t is 
distance from the canning factory are not desirable. Corn at this distance 
is generally harvested so that trucks which haul the com to the factory may 
complete the job in one day*
Poor soil areas in northern Iroquois County and rough topography west 
and north of Danville tend to keep sweat com to a minimum in these areas* How­
ever, the distance to market factor is the principal reason for its not being 
found in these portions of the counties*
32.
33*.
TABLE It.
fBODOCTIOH ACHEAOE DATA
VEsriLica and ikoquois counties 191*1-195032.
Tear yernilion Iroquois
191*1 9,213 12,5U9
19l*2 8,839 12,339
19!i3 6,750 10,129
191*1* 7,656 10,974
1915 7,527 12,083
191*6 8,2)60 11,1*83
191*7 10,987 12,612
191*8 7,218 8,577
/
X9U9 8,838 10,33?
33.
1950 16,250
(combined total)
32* Beta from Hr* Burton Miller, Agricultural Statistician, Illinois
Cooperative Crop Reporting Service, Springfield, Illinois, March, 1951*
33* Bata from factor^ field records s Milford Packing Company, Illinois Canning Cc^ pai^ f, Stokeljf fbod$ lac*, and BossviHe Packing Company,
3k.
individual ccm m m  m m c n m
i9£o3iu
Milford Packing Company
Rossville Fa eking Company 
Illinois Canning Company 
Stokely Foods, Inc*
14,870 terns 
2,270 terns 
4,£00 tons 
tons
Determination of Price and Acreage?
Early in this chapter the determination of contract sweet com price 
was discussed with the use of l?il ratio with field corn price as the critical 
figure in this ratio. For the determination of growers contract prices by the 
several companies in the Hoopeston area it is conceivable that some consideration 
would be given to prevailing corn and bean prices* Also considered would be 
general economic conditions over the whole nation. If the trend is downward, 
contract prices would go down correspondingly* General economic conditions as 
well as carry over in the warehouses of the previous years* corn would determine 
the number of acres to be planted. As an example of how this works, the past 
two years may serve as illustrations. Acreages said prices paid to the farmer 
in 19l*9 were relatively high. Com moved from the warehouses rather slowly 
during the winter and food prices went down somewhat during the same period. 
Anticipating a further drop in prices, and demand, 1950 acreages were smaller than 
19k9 and the contract price paid to the farmer m s  at a low of $17.00 a ton for 
yellow and $21.00 a ton for white com compared with 418.^0 and #22.00 in 19^9*
3%. Data received from field records from individual companies as listed.
It was evident to the canners, especially after the outbreak of the Korean 
fighting that demand would be considerably greater than they had previously 
expected* They likewise anticipated greater acreages for 1951# and prices of 
$2U*00 and $27*00 per ton for yellow and white corn, respectively*
The prices just quoted will hold for all of the companies in the Hoope­
ston area. Individual companies may have a bonus system for better quality and 
high yields, but the overall price is much the mum if not identical for all 
companies*
Securing Contracts with the Faraert
During the winter months the company determines the amount of acreage 
it will plant in the spring as well as the price it will pay p e r ton of 
merketed com* Following this the "field man*1 for the factory calls on the 
various farmers and tells the® what the company1 s plans are for the spring*
In some cases he may allot a certain amount of acreage to a particular farmer, 
or an old established grower will generally choose the amount and the kind, 
white or yellow corn -which he wishes to raise* It is desirable, of course, 
to get the sweet corn acreage as near the plant as possible and on the better
*
soil* The bonus plan provided by some companies tends to induce the farmer 
to put his sweet corn on better ground*
Following agreement by the farmer to grow sweet corn, a prepared con­
tract is signed* This contract includes the price the factory will pay per 
ton and tentative planting dates* The factory representative so alternates these 
planting dates so as to insure a constant and even flow of sweet corn to the 
factory during the canning season. A few of the items contained in a typical 
contract are*
35.*
■m, £•<
36 /
1* Company agrees to furnish the seed to the grower at a 
cost of 15$ per pound# (Costs company 30$ to 50$ per 
pound)
2. Grower agrees to deliver com in good condition— fr ee from 
stones, stems, stalks, etc*
3* Grower agrees to allow company to spray or dust the crop*
4* Shucks may be resjoved from the factory by the grower for his 
individual use at the rate not to exceed one-quarter the weight 
of sweet com raised by him.
5. Settlement for sweet corn shall be i.ade as soon after the close 
of the packing season, as it is possible for the coiapany to
35.
compute such settlement*
Planting and Growing Period*
Until 1933, practically all of the sweet corn grown in the nited
States was of the open pollinated variety# With the introduction of hybrids by
Purdue University, the University of Illinois and other schools, all ap; rox-
imately within the same year, came new varieties of sweet corn, higher yields
and better quality. "About seven out of every 10 ears of sweet corn grown
36.
throughout the country todav go their start from hybrid seed?
The grpwth of hybrid seed corn is significant geographically. “From 
70-80 pe; cent of the sweet corn seed going through American corn planters is 
produced In Idaho. Idaho farmers raise from seven to eight thousand acres for
37.
seed annually." The parent strains for hybrid seed corn may be developed in
35. Taken from an Illinois Canning 8ompany Growers Contract.
36. Laycock, George, 0£. cj^ ., p. 125.
37.Ibid.. p. 125.
the midwest, but for the cocnercial growth of hybrid seed this parent strain 
seed is hand-bagged and shipped to Idaho for large scale production. Figure 
12 shows the various irrigation districts in southwestern Idaho where the 
seed may be grown. The largest single area for its growth is the Boise River 
valley region with Caldwell, Idaho as the center. Constant water supply* is 
assured by the damning of the upper portion of the river to form the Arrow iiock 
Reservoir. i
The southwestern Idaho region is admirable for commercial seed pro­
duction for several reasons*
X* Irrigation provides the optimum moisture conditions 
for the growth of hybrid seed.
2. Sunny, srssaer climate of southwestern Idaho is advantageous to 
the growth of the seed.
3* This area is sufficiently removed frosi any large commercial 
corn producting region such as the midwest, so that the many 
diseases and insects so common in the latter are not found here* 
li. Cash return for hybrid seed is sufficiently high to be pro- 
fitably grown on the valuable irrigated land of southwestern 
Idaho*
Although far removed from Illinois geographically, this section of 
Idaho is an important link in the chain of events leading to the production and 
final processing of sweet com*
Hybrid sweet com may be grouped into three categories* early, late 
and medium maturing, lhat type the grower will plant may be determined by 
the location of his farm with respect to the narket* The Hoopeston area canners
have tested and grown rnany varieties* When one variety shows superiority it is' ■ ‘ ; \ ' : [ i "
adopted by the factory as its principal variety. Table $ lists soae of the mare
37#
38.
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Figure 12.
cowaon varieties of hybrid sweet corn grown in the Hoopeston area, Thetje tests
T*f.
were conducted by men at the Stokely Foods, Inc. plant in Hoopeston. It is to 
be noted that the time for isaturity varies from eight five to n in e ty  days for 
both white and yellow corn.
TABLE 5.
m m jx  3 of tests m m  on hybrid m m : com  varietiiss 
m am  ih the w o m & tm  a leml^o58*
3 9>
Yellow corn
Variety
Ioana 87
Victory Golden 88
fenderraost 89
Golden Cross Bantam 87
Days to Maturity Yield per acre-Ibs.
6,750
8,000
7,250
5,100
Ear3 per 
stalk
ii
2
2
2
White com Illinois Country
acntlaman-13 85
Country Gentleman 5/30 85
-. s> --f .<*'■^  >r * ! V;; .*■••• - ’■ >»-V i-.’t ’ ;
Country Qentlsraan-1? 85
6,620
6,220
6,670
l£
1
i|
38. Presented at Illinois Canners Convention 1951 at Urbana, Illinois, by 
Stokely Foods, Inc., Hoopeston, Illinois*
The preceding table shows that varieties of white corn do not generally yield as 
well as the yellow varieties. They are more susceptable to dry weather and tend 
to remove more organic matter from the soil than does the yellow com*
Problems in Production*
% ... < -■
Despite the use of hybrid varieties and their resistance to diseases and
' 'j • . ■ ’ ' • 
insects, special precautions and measures irast be taken during the growing
season so as to insure as high quality and high yielding crops as possible.
■ . . «V : .
These measures are undertaken by the canning factories* 3oae of the more pre­
valent production pests and sorae means of diminishing their harmful effects are 
listed below*
1. Weeds - 'Med Killer Spray 2-kO is generally used*
2* Insects • European Corn Borer • Treatment is D*D*T* concentrate*
This concentrate is sprayed at rate of 100-l£0 gallons 
per acre)*
Corn a^r "oil - D*D*T* dusting* One of these worms 
can ruin an ear of com in 21* hours*
Com arnit - Fungus growth like large puff balls on 
the ears or stalks* Very prevalent in damp 
weather growing conditions*
1*0*
him
Harvesting the 3»oet Com*
Approximately three months after the planting date, the sweet com is 
ready for harvest* It is Imperative that the com be picked at the proper time 
as was noted previously in this chapter* The field man keeps constant watch on 
all fields of com which are approaching maturity. He keeps records which show 
the date the com was planted and knows the average length of time the parti­
cular variety planted takes to mature*
Several days before the corn reaches maturity, arrangements are made to 
pick the corn. The farmer is notified of the picking date and he may or m y  not 
help with the harvest* In recent years the companies have been supplying the 
necessary laborers and equipment to harvest the com if the farmer doesn’t 
choose to do it himself. A charge is made for tliia labor and is deducted from 
the gross amount per ton which the farmer receives for com delivered to the 
factory.
The labor used in harvesting sweet com in the Hoopeston area is aiiost 
entirely migratory. During late July and early August hundreds of Mexican- 
Americans from southern Texas and Jamaicans from the West Indies arrive in the 
canning centers to serve as com "^ erkers** The latter is a term used so often 
when referring to the Job of picking sweet com, that it is even used in the 
contracts between the farmer and the factory. Many of the Mexican workers arrive 
in May to help with the asparagus crops and m y  remain until late September, the 
close of the tomato canning season. Each company provides housing for the 
laborers* Since the Mexicans bring whole families with them housing becomes a 
problem at times* Some live in barracks near the factory while others occupy tents* 
It is not uncommon for the whole family, from ten-year old boys and girls to 
grandmothers, to work in the com fields. The Jamaicans are all relatively young
1*2.
n a m  13.
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men who enter the United States in the spring and leave again in the fall* A ll 
migratory laborers are registered wi th the United States Employment Service and 
the canning factories make the necessary arrangements with this office early  
enough to insure an adequate supply of labor throughout the canning season* 
Moving the Com to the Canning Factories t
Figure 10 shows the principal state and United States highways in 
Iroquois and Vcrailion Counties as well as several county highways* It is along 
these concrete hig^mays that most of the com moves to the factories* The most 
important route is Illinois State highway !lumber One, the principal north- 
south highway in the two counties* This route passes through all three toms 
which have canning factories* United States highway Humber 336, and State Route 
Number 9 are important east-west highways which intersect wi th Eoute On© near 
itossville and Hoopeston, respectively*
Sweet com is hauled to the factory by two methodst by trucks and by 
snail wagons* The use of trucks is increasing each year because of their 
larger capacity and greater speed* The wagons are pulled by tractors three at
a time, as regulated by law* Each factory has several hundreds of these wagons
t
and during the month of August they may be seen in large numbers along the main 
highways in the Hoopeston area* The capacity of each wagon is three tons while 
trucks may bring in as much as ten tons in one load*
m m m  sr
m s m m m  m *
Processings
Within a T m  hours after the sweet com arrives at the factory it has
gone throu h all th© necessary canning ©perat'ons and is stacked In a warehouse
to await shipment# irrocassing a perishable food product requires speed and this
speed is attained by a systen of coordinate operations# Fig# 15 is a factory
39*
p3U*n of the Illinois Canning Ceapeny* it shows the various buildings through
whieh the com moves daring processing* ftgars 16 shows in diagram fern the
!i0#ti«epe in the processing of sweet com*
tlfeen the oom arrives at the factory it is i^Raediately weighed# The
grower is paid eeeowllng to the weight of his cam and growers cards are care­
fully checked at this point* A snail tractor then polio the vehicle in which 
the com is teuXe& to a pines where it is dumped# Here the wagons and tracks 
are lifted t^dremllcallsr and the c om is raised -into a large conveyor* this 
conveyor takes the com to the feasktag aachinea In an adjacent building# these 
machines, opemted hy woaen, atrip the hs&ks frosa the ear of com* In this
*
state the com moves on another conveyor to be sorted, washed and trlm-ed before 
it is sent to the com cutter isacMne which cuts the kernels fro® the cob# The 
com moves on to a s^iHcer**, a machine Which shefcas out and separates the com. 
silk strands trm the kernels# %rup is then added to the com if It is to be
of the cress style variety, and tfel* la nade principally water, starches
and salt* ■ T m  otter variety is the whole kernel com which aey require somewhat.
39# Cowriesy of Illinois Canning Otttpeny, r&og^ estoa, Illinois#
liO# Co**yfceaQr O f food laehinery and C h a o ic a l Corporation, Hoopeston, Illinois#
h$<
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different operations and vary little syrup* fhe corn is than re-^ dy for the can
and motes to the filling raachines by laeans of pipes* These filling m < M m &
antenati cally fill mtki can with the exact mxrmt, desired* Following this, the
car? of c a m  Is sent under an automatic closing z»chine which applies and seals
tns lid to tli® can* The canned com Is staciaed in large iron crates and placed
in large-sis# pressure costers* the cooking Mss for corn is approximately
seventy a&nutea under fifteen pounds pressure end at a temperature of 25C^ p#
following the cooking process the cans are placed on a saving conveyor which is
selMerfed'in cold eat«sr* By the tlae the cans arrive in the warehouse tbagr
have been sufficiently cooled so as to alien? handling by the workers for labeling
at a later date* * •Because of the ?;©avy production schedules of a cannery
during Urn active canning season, want eaancrs store the processed and cooled
cans in clean, dry mr^toises at a uniform coosl temperature until after the ru#i
of the season is o w *  After inspection and labeling, the cans are ready to
111*enter distribution dsaanels for delivery to the m m a m A  
Processed. Com reduction*
Canned com production figures are based cm the number of cases canned*
A ease of com contains twenty-four regular a&sed number two cans* On the 
average, om  too of seeet corn id 1 1 provide enough com to can twenty-five cases*
On the basis of a ten year check, it m s  fbund ttmt the case per acre averse was
■ ” ' A \
seventy-one for yellow com and fifty-nine for wJ&ts* • •
fable 6 shows the production of canned com during a nomal canning
season* lest cannere would consider 19!i9 as being more representative of norssal
conditions*
isl* JJsmricsa Csn Canaaner* The cloned food Boferenee anual, *m«ricaaa 
Osm vCasposy, Bew York,’"Fewr SorSi"!^,"1"^"'©*
W* ^ S f m weelwS * * *  ftCt017 pepsnosaatattw»» ot ««*.
i*8,
TABLE 6.
c a m  com m m c n m  m a m  a i w  g m u jg m aos ih hoopsstoh area
43.
Cannery Cases
Stokely Foods Inc* 525,000
Illinois Caiming Coapany 500,000
luoss^ ills l acking CoEjsany 300,000
Milford Packing Company 500,000
Canning Factory Labor*
During the winter • onths only a "skeleton11 labor force is required at 
the canning factory* Repairing mchinery, labeling nd shipping are a few of 
the winter operations carried on in the factories* Vfith the opening of canning 
operations, the labor requirements rise sharply. Because of the cany sorting, 
cutting and trlandng operations necessary in the canning of sweet corn, many 
women are hired during the canning season# For warehouse, cooking and main- 
tenance work, a lar£© number of sale laborers are also required. Many of these 
men are hired farm hands or independent farraers who find the sweet corn canning 
season an opportunity to earn son© additional inoney during the month of August 
when little work is necessary on the farms.
43. Information received from factory representatives of each of the 
companies listed above. March 19 5 1.
t '
The total msbsr of mplo^wa during the com canning; season will m
Ui*as Mgb as 1200' at it* Stokely factory la SoopeMA* Tbe number of esa^-
ployees during the c&m&a& season at Stllfard lacking Compaq will swags s-arae-
h$mwhere between 1500 mad 2,000 eapslo^ees* tb&m figure# include both 
migratory workers and facfcoiy labor#
The kolo of AXU&d industries In Processing: 3met C o m *
All of the m m  used la Use canneries is the 1ooposton area are asm** 
fa cured by ibe As>8T; can &a Company plant is BoopecUtt* this coapany serves 
primarily the central Illinois and eastern Indians canneries* However, eons 
have been shipped as far east se Colorado*
this factory baa twelve production lines, each line capable of 
producing ‘ 150,000 cans during an eight bmxr day# In X9$0 the factory shipped 
320,000,000 cans, SO rslllion to ©fimnerl.es In tbs Hoopeston area# During the 
peak season, which corresponds to the waning sea son, total aaploy&ent 
is spprsodiaato^ liCO* fbe w t e  of oaplojros during the off season is be­
tween 230 ami 2f>Q*
To avoid ease©salve transportation cost* and to aast Urn dmmml for 
food and other typm of containers, the Amm i m m  C m  Gmpan^ operates sixty
factories and mehtew shops throughout the United States, Canada and the
hfo}Untni^ ssn
Food SffASaaajwa ..aBBP^aa
Many of the automatic machines used by canneries in this area *re m&»
uf&ctured in Hospeatdo* The automatic com cutters and buskin: wseb&sies are
hlu Stokers Foods, Inc*, Hoopeston, Illinois, March, 1951* 
h$w Gilford ftaddag Company, Milford, Illinois, a^reti, 1951* 
ii6» As«*riean Canning Conpany, Mr* C* JL* SotrdMa* Manager, Hoopestoa* 
Illinois, April, 19£U
1*9-
FIGURE 17*
FOOD MACHINERY OOHFOBATIOU, HOOFESTOS, ILL*
FIGURE 18.
< m  OF SEVERAL WAREHOUSES AT THE ILLINOIS GAMING CO,
both made her©* There are twelve divisions of t£da Oorpomtitti at t k  present 
time* Machinery for all types of food processing as well a# insecticides, 
Irrigation pmpst a&d spraying equipment are im#e by th© various divisions#
The Hoopeston factory is Im m m  as th© 3$gagns Sella Iftvlsion* Its prlsiary
, .. «•
function is to serve vegetable cgimcrs in the central and eastern United States*
* liT#The factory essploys ever 100 people the year around.
Marketing*
At the clos® of the caonin^  season the warehouse* are atacked hi# with
cans of com* flie Job of selling and shipping the com thsn becesses th*
■principal e s m m m of the mnageaeat* 411 canneries attempt to avoid carrying 
over ai^ r Cons frost the previous year m  this- is not financially expedient#
Phsre are t »  principal mtys by rfiich the sale of the sweet com is
condkicbe^ * Soie ccsmsiea soli Homgjb their ® m  sales representative or ths"’r"v> ■;' %'k
sales aay be sade tlrroagh brokers* In sotte iast&nees, a eaapaay m y  use both 
methods* There- is a tendsnegr, however, for the aaallar independent eortpaniea 
to aell entirely .throng brokers* In the Hoopeston area the Milford mtd tass* 
ville backing Companies aad the Illinois Cemlag Coopaay sell t o o n #  brokers*
The 3tofcely foods, Inc* factory is one of approximately twenty canning 
factories in the Jfcofcaly organisation, and the sales for all factorl.es are handled 
by representatives frees the hom office in Indianapolis, Indiana*
£1*
Arrangements are mde with brokers by the companies to find a “sarket for 
the sweet com* the broker then contacts 'Wholesale grocery concerns, or jobbers
in his territory* !he» arra&geaents for purchasing the com are made with the
liT* Infomation received JSroKt Hr* J* A* ClcsmLand, food Hac&inery snd 
Chemical Corporation, Spra^ ae Sells Division, Hoopeston, Illinois, 
April, l&OU
ihe broker, the coapany 1® notified of the amount ordered and the shipping dates 
or tlm  when the com la vmntod by the buyer*
The Illinois Canning Company sella entirely throu$* brokers# Up* L* 
Eataesber-jer, Resident of Illinois Canning Oawpm? states, »Qur whole sales 
mt^sp is predicated an the use of brokers* 1© bave found this to be eminently 
satisfactory and intend to continue it ami improve this arrangement by con­
stantly checking oa the different territories to see .that the broker is doing 
a good Job and to make sure that we are doing *fcmt we #*ould to help hiss# As 
far as our advertising or promotion progra&s are concerned, they are United 
almost entirely to cooperative advertising *dth our jobbers* Prior to the ear 
we had developed a plan of cooperative advertising ehlch eas utilised by 
probably fifty per cent of our distributors with what we considered good
results and since the end of the ear ws have resulted and expanded this type of 
1»8«advertising*11 This practice of coop retive advertising is not followed 
by all companies mho sell through brokers* the advertising is left to the 
wholesaler or retailer in this case#
Selli ng Through Coaoany lispreoentatlvet
This method is not widely tssod mom: eanners of the Boopeston area* 
However, it raay, in acsao instances, be carried on locally or on a limited scale# 
Increased costs result from add!tonal sales help required as well as psrasotlanal 
expenses# However* some canning companies find It highly successful* according 
to Mr* burgeon TiXXm&n, Seles laaager of a California citrus cannery, * m  
maintain representatives of our cosip&ny In various markets over the nation, and 
hope to iiapre  ^w  program by the addition of mere mem giving personal contact
1*8# Batseafcerger, L*#r*, * Sales Threu# Brokers*, Food Packer#
February 12, 12i*8, fence Publishing company, C&SgoJ"Hindis, 
p* 13#
with the buyers. le find that we at in tain actually closer relationship 
with the buyers and they are not only better posted by this direct contact,
but we know first hand the xa-t conditions existing in every market in the
*  h9
country, rather than through various channels and off the streets
If a company nakes a sale to a larg* distributor such as a chain 
grocery store, the latter may want to put on his own label. Labels of this 
type are called factory labels. If the company puts on its own brand name, 
it is considered a private lable. .'or example, the Illinois Canning Company 
has three brand names of its own or three private labels* Joan of Arc, Pride 
of Illinois and Baby Bunting* It also packs com for the Atlantic and Pacific 
grocery concern under the labels of this company. Any promotional work done 
by the eonpany is, of course, done only on its own brands. In either case, 
factory or private, the labels are mti* as attractive as possible.
The market for Boopeston area corn is nation wide. Each coopany, 
however, has an area of the country in which most of their corn is sold. The 
principal r.iarket for Stokely's corn is the south astern part of the United. 
States. The southern states are also the chief .market for the Illinois Cann­
ing Company. Most of their corn noves by rail via the Chicago and eastern 
Illinois Railroad to ^ eraphis. This is the princi al distributing point for 
the southern arkec.. Twenty-five per cent, of the ftossville packed corn goes 
to the St. Louis area. Fort Worth, Texas is a large distributing center for 
this company in the southwest.
j'oooeston, ' ilford, ami Rossville are all served by the Chicago
53. .
k9* iilXTian, Spurgeon, wSoiling ^ hrou h Corapany Bepresentatives*, Food
Packer, February 15, 194*', Vance Publishing Company, Chica o, Illinois, 
pTTST
&•
and En stern Illinois Eailroai. Each plant is located Adjacent to this 
rail line and most of the corn le: ving by rail iioves over this route. 
Hoopeston is also served b the Hicfeel Plate Railroad which' links this 
city rith eastern centers*
fhe use of large trailer type tracks is be coning more arid nore 
common in the ship ment of sweet, corn* Several co' .anies omx their own 
trucks and ship the year around by this 'terns. To avoid high rail coats 
sane large wholesale concerns will sc id their own trucks to the factory 
to bring back the corn they have reviously purchased*
smkts
The attempt in this paper has been to explain the marked degree of 
localization of surest corn production around the three canning centers of 
Hoopeston, Milford and Rossville. The importance of economic conditions and 
individual farm programs were emphasized in an effort to explain the general 
pattern of sweet corn distribution within the two counties. A combination of 
these factors plus a desire to locate the acreage as near the factory as poss­
ible serves to explain the rather heavy concentration near the canning centers# 
Yields may be Effected by soil types as well as by marked variation in atmos­
pheric conditions. Ssseet corn is grora on several soil types and no one soil 
type is devoted exclusively to sweet corn. It ms also pointed out that 
general climatic conditions throughout the two counties are favorable for the 
growth of sweet com. Therefore, these tao physical factors are relatively 
unimportant in explaining the distribution of sweet, corn in Iroquois and 
Yer-ilion counties.
That the sweet corn industry and the canning industry in general is 
well established in Iroquois and Vermilion Counties, seems quite evident from 
the foregoing study*
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